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By RUTH CAMERON >

MEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER
UNDERWEAR

r-
ES. it is too bad she should have had to miss the luncheon, but real

ly 1 can’t help thinking she is apt to be a hypochondriac, to think 
too much about herself and give in to her nerves too much.”

The criticised was an unfortunate little wotnan born ‘with a deli
cate. sickly body which she had never been able to take proper 

of. A message had just come from her that that she had been suddenly taken 
with one of the terrible sick headaches to which she was subject, and would not 
be able to attend the luncheon at which we were- gathered.

The critic was

uYFor Infants #nd Children»
i The Kiwi You Have 

Always Bought
in.;

ATamniiiiiii Residence Rm Austin
Potter, DunAÆ liy^lrchitect, 
Martin H. îJ^etll^^teejA-ont 
by 40 feet dfep. 0|W cojKlete, 
52,600. 1 Tdjy^j*^^)cksj^ea.

H:re is th Jsffianc*orjÉFman who 
wants to start a busiJbî^pf his own— 
who wants to instead of
only a “hired

A few hundred dépars, invested in 
“Ideal"’ equipmen^Eight to pay you at 
least $200 a inontl^^

Other men, wij^out technical educa
tion,- arc makii^rsplendid successes in 
the contracting business, by making 
“Ideal” Concrete Blocks.

help you to start in business 
irself. Write us—we will show

large robust young woman who has scarcely ever known 
a sick day.

She was born of healthy parents, was a perfectly heal
thy child and lia? been healthy ever since.

She says she hasn’t had the doctor for fifteen years, 
and hasn’t laid abed a day sip«ce she had the measles.

She is a splendid specimen pf perfectly healthy woman-
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106 Union StreetSign] re t .hood.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best .Con tainsaeilter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Sot Narcotic.

* She is also, I think, a splendid object lesson of the 
value of being ill occasionally.

For the brilliant, healthy quality of her is like nothing 
so much as a diamond, beautiful and sparkling hut hard— 
oh; so hard.

Her criticism of the little woman is a sample of her in
stinctive attitude towards all pain and sickness and suffer 
ing.
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CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF4She simply doesn’t understand.
Well, how should site?
Any more than a man born blind should understandI DEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. T, LONDON, Ont.h S. L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.»35S5#3m»# | light?
Now, I happen to know that this woman often wonders why men do not * 

like her better, and why she has almost no close friends among women. She is 
rather fine looking and -has had much admiration, but I doubt if she has ever IT’ 
ad a lover.

It seems strange to her.
It doesn’t to me.
Why should she?

1 Would one seek to warm one’s hands at a diamond?
Sometimes I wonder—suppose this woman should be quite ill for a month or 

so. really suffer, really know the torture of unendurable pain, the blessedly ex- At the régula.- meeting of the board of
qmsite sensation of the cessation of pain. (I have often felt like parodying the ... ,vulgar but clever, "Only a king should have the itch; it’s such a luxury to d Jesterday afternoon, a committee of 
scratch,” with “Only a king should suffer pain ; it’s such a luxury to have it tnree was appointed at the suggestion of
cease”), could undergo the agony of utter weakness and the heart’s springtime of W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., to consider the I
gradually returning strength, might she not come back to us a different woman, application of the New Brunswick Electro
and who could awaken love, where formerly she^ could command only admiration. Co. for letters patent with a view to pro-

S'urely you know some variety of the diamond lady. tecting the city’s interests. The desirabil-
Perhaps several of her. ity of repealing the city by-law imposing
And aren’t you convinced whenever you get close çnougli to lier to feel the a license fee of $7.50 on all workmen not. 

hardness underneath the brilliance, the lack of warmth despite the sparkle, that ratepayers of the city was also discussed 
much as we dread and fear and hate, it, perhaps we all do need pain occasionally and the council of the board was requested 
to make us understand, to make us loveble; in short, to make us human? to make some inquiry in the matter. On

motion of W. H. Thorne the common epun- 
cil was asked to communicate with the C. 
P. R. with reference to widening Mill 
street to at least 100 feet.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting, with President T. H. Estabrooks 
in the chair. After the reading of the 
minutes and summary of council-proceed
ings the following new members were 
elected : G. S. Cosman & Co., J. W. Kier- 
stead, W. J. Wetmore, J. Everett Wat
ters, W. R. Mathers, H. J. Anderson, Dr. 
Robert Wilmy, H. G. Marr, W. H. Mc- 
Quade, Dr. A. H. Merrill, George Carvill, 
John II. Poole, E. J. Armstrong, Charles 
Tilley, L. B. Knight, Henry H. Mott, Hon. 
J. G. Forbes.

W. E. Foster reported for a committee 
that after investigation they had felt like 
recommending a continuance of the prov
incial subsidy of $2.000 to the South Shore 
steamer route to Halifax and relieving the 
company f^m operating during the un- 

| profitable months of January and Febru-
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ApqfectRemedy forCons5pa\ 
"Bon. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeay 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh

itless and Loss OF Sleep.

"Our , easy payment plan” .has proven an agreéable and pleasant aur- 
pri8e, while our prices challenge competition. •

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered ifl silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ................................................. ttoo CQ
Our one and only address'
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LOYALIST SÔCIETY MAY 1 SHIFTS.
As the remodelling of the Bell build

ing, corner of Union and Prince William 
streets, will not be completed for several 
weeks, the offices of the board of school 
trustees will be found in the new chemi
cal laboratory in the High school, at the 
western end. They vacated. their offices 
in the Oddfellows’ building yesterday. 
Temporary quarters have also been 
ed in the basement of the Congregational 
church, for Kerr’s Business College, pend^ 
ing the completion of the work in the 
Bell building. Currie’s Business College 
have taken quarters in the Oddfellowsv 
building, and Chas. A. Munro, has taken 
the store vacated by W. A. Simonds, 
the ground floor of the building.

THE CENTAUR COWRANY. K7W YORK OlTY.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Loyalists’ Society was held last 
evening at their rooms in the Market 
building.
members whose names had been referred 
to the standing committee resulted in the 
addition of the following to the roll of 
the society : Mrs. W. H. B. Sadlier, Mrs. 
Robert B. Humphrey, John A. Pugsley,
C. Percy Humphrey, Walter H. Golding, 
George H. Dickson, Roy E. Humphrey, 
Leonard W. Peters, James McGivem 
Humphrey, Harold Wyndham Humphrey, 
James Sabine McGivern.

A committee appointed with reference to 
the celebration of loyalist day reported 
that the annual sendee would be held in 
Trinity church and Rev. Dr. Raymond- > 
would be the preacher. In the Keith’s 
assembly rooms. Rev. Dr. McKinnon, of 
Halifax, would be the principal speaker.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, D. J. Seely; 1st vice- 
president, C. A. Macdonald; 2nd vice- 
president, C. E. L. Jarvis; 3rd vice-presi
dent, J. S. Flaglor; chaplain, Yen. Arch
deacon Raymond; secretary and historian,
D. R. Jack; treasurer. R. W. W. Frink; 
marshalls, L. D. Millidge, W. Bruns. 
Di/ake. Standing committee, I. H. North
rop, Kendall Hall. H. S. Wallace, Rqht. 
Seely, Robert B. Humphrey, Rev. J. W. 
Millidge, John A. Pugsley, Chester Percy 
Humphrey; H. J. Anderson.

The historian,, D. R. Jack, read a paper 
in, continuation of that submitted by him 
at. the previous meeting in which he ques
tioned certain assertions that the late 
Brigham Young was a descendent of a 
New Brunswick loyalist, 
was requested to prepare a paper to be 
read in the public schools on loyalist day.

Cl (3 The election of several new

PLAYS AND PLAYERS secur-
JUST FOUR MORE DAYS OF OUR 

BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE OF Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.u,SILK RIBBONS D Q= on

.The Helen Gray ce Company, which open- to have been due to a request by Emperor 
ed a fortnight's engagement at the Opera ^ illiam. Mme. Nordica will go to Paris 
House on Monday night, has already won ?[ter the Berlin engagement and will sing 
„ , • , ... ,, , ‘ there in french. During coronation weeka hign position in the esteem of the the- in London she is to appear in a Wagner

concert in Albert lfall.
Wilmer Walter, who will be remember

ed as leading man with Harkins a few 
years ago, is appearing in “The Fourth 
Estate.”

JEWELRY AND BARETTES TWENTY SIX-FOOTERS
A Startling Example of How Oats 

Créa/ Height
atrically inclined people of this city, and 
it is confidently believed that their stay 
will be a distinct success. The plays 
which they are presenting are of the 
standard typev and the presentation is far
above the général average of traveling Franklin Ritchie, who made many ary

j stock companies. friends with W. 8. Harkins in St. John ( The report of the committee was adopted.
I Mite Christie MacDonald, a native of ® tew seasons ago, is playing leads in, W. F. Hatheway. M.P.P.. in moving for
| Pictou, N. 8., having sung the leading *lls'1 e ln a scunner stoex compan>. I a committee to consider the application of
part m “The Spring Maid,” nearly 20U *n>m an interesting volume of .stage; the New Brûnsvfflck Electric Co., .for let-
times without missing a performance, reminiscences 'Memories of a Manager,” ters patent contended that the company 

j thinks she is entitled to a rest. So the •' aniel xroliman, it will he of interest \ should guarantee a maximum rate fey power
| musical comedy will end its run in the to M. John theatre-goers to read the of 6ay gy per horse power and that they
I A ert*v ^ heat re. New York, on June 10, 0 , ' should give the citv the first option to buy,
; to resume early in August. Miss Mac Don- Une of the most promising of the so as to avoid selling out, for instance to
aid will spend her vacation in Switzerland. J ocngei- actresses war Margaret Anglm. the. 8t. John Railway Co., when there

| Mary Ryan, a Harlans favorite in St. ‘s»e had acquireR 1)<* 'dramatic training wouH he no benefit from competitive rates.
! '„,s w‘t“ much success in « one of the. local schools, and I engaged w E Foster and H A powe]|. K.C.. op-
j I lie fortune Hunter in New York. Her l “er as a member of the company support- 
portrait appears in this week’s N. Y. lie- 'ng Sothern. Her first part was that of 

! view, as does those of two other favor- the slavey in I su'd Chumley, and, though 
ites, Margaret Anglin and Robert Man- ll,e role had been previously played— by

several skillful actresses, she gave the part j 
The opening of the Folies Bergere, jn such effectiveness, naturalness and humor 

Forty-sixth street west of Broadway, New that T made lier the understudy for ir- 
York, last week, marked a milestone in kmia Harncd, the leading woman. Miss 
theatrical history in New York. It is Warned became ill during a week of "The 
so different, in nearly every, respect, from -Adventure of Lady Ursula." in the west, 
any other New York theatre that it can- a,1,t Mies Anglin played the part so well 
not be judged by comparison. The idea that Mr. Sothern wired me: ‘Keep your 
of combining music hall and restaurant : "on Miss Anglin.’ I answered : ‘Have
of the giving of two distinct performances llad both eyes on her for months.’ Then 
ill an evening, the latter one not start- B*!e became the leading lady of the Em- 
ing until after the hour when other New P'rc Company in New York.” 
fork theatres dismiss their audiences, was Augustus . Thomas, and Alfred G.

1 so revolutionary that many theatrical Robyn, are seriously contemplating thee 
wise persons did not believe it could be Production of an American grand opeera. 
done successfully. While time alone will whh Arizona as the subject. This is a 
tell that, the indications after the first P'ay which li^s several times been pres- 
few performances would tend to the con- e'ited in this city.
elusion that the theatrically wise were George Fox, the brilliant young Cana- 
wrong and that Messrs. Henry B. Harris dian violinist, has bad great success in 

TTAuvrov DODTC an<l Jesse L. Husky, who planned the new his tour of the southern states.
x. ,. ,, , , , ' ’ theatre, were right. season lie will be a member of the Im-

PirrsL) ' 01k’ ay Ard’ s<’!l T-ndla, The features of the entertainment, bal- Perial Concert Company, and the follow- 
-,n < , , t i t- ,pt' burlesque review and vaudeville are in8 season will head his

John ’ AP “ 30 -Vd- str Lake Erie, 8t j already fairly familiar, but there are some company, playing in the western
P,,:,. , -v, o Cl 1 il T ! things about the new theatre of which 60,,thern states. ,

1 "• SM* Sctl Ann Rpmee j less is known, Few of those who attended Mlss Jessie Bonstelle, well remembered
Xn„- Vwl- \’r °'o' ci i i n v the early performances realize what an hV l°cal theatre goers, has opened her

Whildin ( i arm-v of PeuPJe it takes to set in motion s,xth se«son as leading lady of
Sr Sfpnl C M ’ Margaiet May Riley, the cog wheels of New York’s latest play- stock company in Buffalo. Bertram Har- 

Vi'n.ij'1.2"lï.i.un c , j house. It seemed the first night that there ‘ison. a former resident of St. John, is
Wolf /ntl May " ' d’sch ihereea, was an almy 0f waiters all over the place, w,th the com|iany. which after ten weeeks

■Salem Alov o_ilrt c.h Wi(,.i tv, l ci I lllat an "Bhe1' stood at every aisle inter I sta>'.in Buffalo, will go to Detroit.
John for New Anri- ' 1 ‘ H ' ’ St | section directing the audience, and thât I, Mlss ti?se t'oghlan, who played .to poor

j barring a few unavoidable delays every- j business in St. John a few years ago, is 
At „ f ,, . ... , , filing moved like clockwork. the star this week at Keith & Proctor’s
At a meetmg °f the Citizens Moral and ]n a haif page interview in the New Fitth Avenuee Theatre. New York, ap-

iast night,I>I>e7enM Jrnrre ^ 1 a’rv,1I(‘| York Review this week the following ob- bearing,,in a sketch named “The Wise
g ’ '■ turren was chosen j servations are made by an old St. John M idow. It was adapted from the play,

favorite, Robert Bruce Man tell:— ‘The Scrap of Paper.’"
“After all. why Hamlet? Lear is a much The opening of Kirk Brown’s engage- 

greater acting part, and so is Richard ment at the Opera House here has been
III.” deferred until May 22. He is playing this

week in Biddleford, Me., and will play a 
fortnight here. f

“Wliat Wright Left,' ’is thJ title of a! 
musical comedy billed at the Ofcra House ! 
for three days in the week afte

.

The season’s Latest offerings ln Beautiful 
Silk Ribbons of Broad AMI 
lty. Just the thing icâ 
Dress Trimmings, etc.pt

GENUINE.bA^G
These ribbots Ve 

to 30 cents, but uVil\aU

th and Excellent^ual- 
lashes, Neck

Archdeacon Sinclair, in advising boys to 
sat much oatme^ said this: “Among my 
brothers and my#ather’s brothers and sis
ters there were#0 six-footers, all brought 
up on oatmeal.*#

Oats contai» more body-builditig food, 
more brain-bu#ding food, more nerve-build
ing food thanJhny other ^rain that grows. 
No other ite# in all human diet compares 
in imfcrtanee with oats. Nothing else 
createZso much energy.

But fcoiJands of people buy this food 
careles^y# They accept oatmeal made,- 
from oatSs they run—the plump and the5 
small, th^pich and the worthless.

Quaker Oats is made from the creau of 
the oats; selected by 62 siftings. Only ten 
pounds in a bushel are good enough for use., 
in this food. The result is a richness and* 
flavor that all enjoy, and. the maximum 
value as food.

Yet Quaker Oats, despite its quality, costs 
but one-half cent per dish. Does it pay to 
take something inferior?

Made in Canada.

ions,
V

I PRICK
ha a rib/at from 25 
ms. JTe will sell

ANY Ol •NS
AT |YMU>

etteywhich are regu
lar 15 and 25 cent valuët haveJbeen reduced for 
this sale to 10 Cents Each Z

We are also showing a sZcial line of 10 and 
15 cent Barettes at 5 cents Zch.

The Jewelry
posed the appointment of a committee but 
the board voted for a committee, and Mr. 
Hatheway, W. F. Burditt and James Pen
der were named.

With reference to the1 licence fee of $7.50 
for laborers, W. G. Scovil, J. Chausson and 
D. B. Pidgeon, spoke of the hardship it 

the tailoring interests and 
W. B. Bamford. general freight agent of 
the C. P. R. and others told of thé disad
vantage the tax worked in their business.

The historian

tell.
(173)

IN PARLIAMENT•ant To Buy or NotCome In WhetherYou worked on Ottawa, May 2—The veiled charges and 
anonymous jnuendoes^ which were made 
in the Toronto Telegram last week against 
lion. Frank Oliver, at the instigation of 
Dan. McGillicuddy, ex-editor of the Cal
gary News, and which have since been 
exploited in some sections of the opposi
tion press, were met in the house this 
aiternoon by an unqualified denial from 
the toinister of the interior of any wrong 
doing in connection with the money 
transaction vagueiy referred to in the1 
charges.

The minister’s clear-cut denial was coupl-, 
ed with a request for a full investigation ; 
by a special committee of the house of 
any charge that had been or might be 
laid against him in connection with the 
transactions mentioned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promptly moved 
that a committee of five members be ap-, 
pointed, as requested, but at the request 
of Mr. Borden the motion was held over 
for a day; so that the opposition might 
have time to consider its wording.

1

MA> R’S . A Great Value In|

x
»

The House Fan*d for Millinery
1. 3, AND 5 CHARLOTTE ST. BLOOD BAD 

IN THE WINTER t

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, May 2-A i d, str Campania, 

New York.SHIPPING Indoor Life, Too Little Exercise, 
Breathing Impure Air, Eating 
Artificial Foods.

Next ■
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 3.

P..A1.
Sun Rises............  5.15 Sun Sets ...........7.26
High Tide

Tne time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
own concert 

and I2.43 Low Tide 9.30
Is it any wonder that the system be

comes poisoned with 
in the winter time, when you think of the 

I artificial life we lead?
With doors and windows UÉb 

breathe the same air over ÆK < 
until it is incapable of pud^nng 

In vain efforts to cati^he poisons out 
of the system the liA^and kidneys aie 
worked over time untj they too are pjay- 
ed out. Then 
back, the liendl 
pation and indMéstidB.

The quickest Band ■ 
overcome this SmditiSi isTiy 
Dr. Chase’s^ Kilney-Litr Pills, 
definitely and directiyEon tlJ 
kidneys, awaken then® to 
in filtering poisons frA 
remove the cause of inm 
and other body pains.

You are not experim 
Jise Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
arc unique in their couij 
liver and kidneys and 
without a rival as a

impure waste matter
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Anne J Trainor (Am), 366, Wasson, 

Perth Amboy, C M Kerrison.
Sch Rebecca J Moulton (Am), 521,

Mitchell. Calais, bal. master.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
and mdse.

Tug Pejepscot (Am.), Swett, from Little 
Salmon River, N. B., for Bath, Me., with 
barge No. 1 in tow, laden with pulp wood; 
in for harbor: C. M. Kerrison.

Cleared Yesterday.
Tug Cruizer, 24, Stevens, fbr Montreal, 

C. P. R. Co., ballast.

A Heavy Duck Shirt 38c.
Black and White Stripe

Extra Heavy Shirts at 48c, 
58c and 65c.

a summer
t shut we 
over again 
the blood. OBITUARY

Mis. Rose McGinn
1 lie death of Mrs. Rose McGinn, widow 

of Michael McGinn, occurred at the i*esi- 
dence of her son-in-law, Michael Dono
hue, Harvey Station, on Saturday. Mrs. 
M. Donohue and Mrs. Wm. Holland, of 
Harvey, are daughters and Rev. Father 
Donahue, of St. Mary’s, is a grandson.

James Anderson
James Anderson, of the lumber and 

fishing firm of J. M . & J. Anderson, Burnt 
Church, Northumberland county, died 
yesterday aged fifty-three years. He leaves 
his wife, several children, two brothers 
and one sister.

pains in^Rhe 
esBthc afHhtks of ^Rsti-

pass ICS

I
ost üfiairjÆ-ay to 

dflr use of 
JR’hey act 
Fliver and 
ew energy 

th^bowels and 
gc*on, backache

Many other different patterns 
at very special prices.

honorary chairman, W. L. Linto 
man, J. F. Black, vice-chairman. Geo. Don
aldson, secretary, * H. M. Stout, 
sponding secretary, and John Magee treas
urer. The league will take up the mat
ter of playgrounds.

chair-

corre-

\ It is about time that critics were ad
vised to get some other measure for the 
artistic stature of an actor than Hamlet.”

‘Lear :s the only one of Shakespeare’s 
Plays that could be performed impressive- 

! ly in modern evening dress.’ 
j "We do not sing any more, even in 
i ( lassie drama; every line is spoken natur- 
1 aW>" miw, so that a child can understand 
it. ami gestures must be simple and 
tural.”

:

N. J. LAHOODing when you 
Fer Pills. They 
ned action on the 
this reason stand 

cans of purifying 
(#orld j tlye lilood and cleansing the filtering and 
cause. • digestive systems.
ire R I One pill a dose, 25 cento a box, at ail 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &. Co., To
ronto.

xt.

COLDS CAUSE H%XDi

WMMB 282 Brussel Street!EAXATIVE BROMO QInsure Your 
Digestion

wide Cold and Grip remedy remov 
Call for full name. Look for eigi 
W. Grove. 25c. W

Il lias been learned that a Sunday after
noon poker game, played in the hayshed 
ot a store, was the cause of the recent 
Bangor conflagration. One of the players 
threw a lighted match on the floor.

ill Corner Hanoverna-i

"I do not see .why we should not have 
greater actors in the future than we ever 
have had in the past—when conditions 
change so that actors can acquire the ex- 

j perience absolutely essential to 
j tistic development.”

“Shakespeare has never been popular— 
every great gragedian has had the 
tight to make.”

‘I cannot bear to hear nnv one say 
anything against Broadway—tiod bless

T. Daniel Frawley, a stage favorite with 
I theatre-goers, is now acting as chief
i ot Henry H . Ravage’s engagement de- 
I partment ill New York.

Mme. Sembrieii, who sang here a few 
seasons ago, was injured last week while 
exploring with her husband tlie ruins of 
Pompeii. Tlie singer who is near-sighted,

; fe,l and severely injured her right arm. 
Whether or not the arm was broken has 

j not been definitely ascertained as yet.
: Hme. Scmbrieb, who is traveling for pieas- [ 

ore, lias been in Italy the last three 
weeks, and spent Faster in Rome. 8lie 
was on lier way to Sicily.

George Itanium is appearing with Rob- 
erl Edison in “Where the Trail Divides.”

Mae Phelps, who is well known to local 
theatre-goers, is in tlie east of one of the 
five road companies playing 

j Sherry."
I Mine. I-illian Nordica has been invited 

*»' tne management of tlie Berlin Royal 
I Opera to appear as Isolde in “Tristan and 
I Isolde." and also to sing Brunhilde in the 
I Nibelungeii trilogy. This honor is said!

raafi.'vvil

ill
Martin J^ynen 

a fternoon mtW.
was fined 0 yesterday 
jiolice Court for selling 

liquor in greater quantities than the law 
! permits on retail premises.

Do you find that occasion
ally an extra hearty meal, or 
an indulgence in some 
ite but forbidden dish, tike» 
you feel as if you had svLll- 
owed a flat-irou ? ^

It’s simply. thfVyi 
stomach, however weln 
digest ordinary meals, 
at the overload.

A single one of

1
if! proper ar-

Special Prices on Ladies’ Raincoats
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

■Swr >:

f

y

Rev. Father Morriscy
;s

As we have just received a large shipment of Ladies’ Raincoats which we should 
have had some time ago and now a little late for spring trade, we have marked them at
special prices for three days only.

I I

ornqeÿ
would set you right in a^yll fifteen minutes. As each 
tablet is capable in itself of di»sting one and three-quarter 
pounds of food, it helps the stSnach out most effectively.

Even if your indigestionBias become chronic—if you 
are a confirmed dyspeptic—alxfcys dieting, always miserable 
—Father Morriscy’s No. n Jablets will remove the most 
distressing symptoms at onc^ will enable you to get the 
benefit of the food you eat, and will restore your stomach 
to healthy vigor.

No. ii Tablets insure you against heartburn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as well as against all other forms of 
indigestion. 50c. a box—at your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., . MONTREAL, QUE.

i Father Mor 1 No. 11 Tablets the abns.
;

Babies can’ftske 
of themsi 
nerves.

Ladies’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Laides’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Ladies’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Ladies’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Girls’ Raincoats from

$13.00 for $9.50 
12.00 for 9.00
8.50 for 5.98
6.50 for 4.98
3.50 to 6.00
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